VENDOR LIST

Here are a list of vendors list in our system. If you don’t see the vendor you would like to use please speak with your business manager to have the set up as an authorized vendor.

Food Vendors

ROSA'S PIZZA-0000001401
ALON'S INCORPORATED-581978832
FLYING BISCUIT CAFE, INC-582070712
WILLY'S MEXICANA GRILL, INC-582161249
DUA VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP, INC.-0000030865
JSY SANDWICH, LLC-0000031597 - ROLY POLY / ATLANTA DOWNTOWN
EBRIK, LLC-0000038554 - DBA - EBRIK URBAN COFFEE ROOM
DELI MANAGEMENT, INC-760075660 - JASON'S DELI
FOX SOB LLC-0000030531 - DBA - FOX BROS BAR BQ
AMDG RESTAURANTS INCORPORATED-900002497 - d/b/a REUBEN'S DELI
PETER LEE, INC.-0000031479 - DBA- BIG APPLE CAFE & CATERING
CBC RESTAURANT CORP-752354902 - dba Corner Bakery
DANIA'S INC.-582392593
RAY'S NEW YORK PIZZA, CEDARS-0000037235
RTH INVESTMENTS LLC-0000026242 - DBA - RISING ROLL GOURMET
Y & W INT'L, LLC-0000006301 -DBA - QUIZNOS SUB
HONEYBAKED HAM COMPANY OF GA, INC.-581193758
CHICK-FIL-A-582268174
FAT MATT'S RIB SHACK, INC.-0000037862
JASON'S DELI
Office Supplies
STAPLES CONTRACT & COMMERCIAL, INC.-043390816
HOME DEPOT-581853319
SOUTHERN COMPUTER WAREHOUSE-582214685

Computer equip
DELL COMPUTERS
HP INVENT

Printing etc.
BOOKER PROMOTIONS-580656435 - t-shirts, awards, promotions
KMH GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS LLC-0000036964 - signage
GREAT GIFTS 4U, LLC-582513323 - pens & gifts
GSU BOOKSTORE –CONTACT VERNALISA PENNA @ 404-413-9700 OR EMAIL @ 0570gm@follett.com

Travel
DELTA AIR LINES-580218548
AIR TRAN AIRWAYS INC.-880290707
UNITED AIRLINE GROUP SALES-0000035153
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES CO.-0000033575

ENTERPRISE HOLDINGS, INC-.0000031690 - DBA - ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR no charge to student organizations up $750 per fiscal year. Please see guidelines with the Vehicle Rental Application